Mod plazes

help. The PLAZES plugin seem to be outdated and currently not working anymore on current www.plazes.com. PLAZESWHEREIS seems to work (Xavi)

Plazes is a web site that will allow you to:

- Share where you are right now and what you are doing there
- Let others know where you will be later today, tomorrow or next week
- Stay on top of your friends’ activities and plans
- Update your activities and plans on-the-go with Plazes Text Messaging
- Join a Plazes Group to stay connected with your favorite people and Plazes - or, better yet, create one of your own

This plug is used with www.plazes.com to show your current connection location.

Install

See Mods Admin for instructions on how to install a Mod.

Usage

Once installed, you will see some new lines under the Wiki "edit > wiki help > Show Plugins Help”:

Displays your Plazes info:
{PLAZES(key=your_plazes_key,map=>1 or 0)}/

and

PLAZESWHEREIS Displays your Plazes WhereIs page:
{PLAZESWHEREIS(name=your_name)}/

You’ll need an account on plazes and to be running the Desktop Launcher for it to work correctly.

For plazes plugin, you will need your plazes Key, and option map = 0 / 1 to show your location map or not.
For plazeswhereis, you will need you plazes name.

Example

Displays your Plazes info:
{PLAZESWHEREIS(name=xavi)}/

Would produce:
{PLAZESWHEREIS(name=xavi)}/

Related pages

- Mods
• Mods User
• Mods Admin
• Mods Details
• Mods List